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soon csp. kearci,yarnessing Atomic Power To
°:;%lcetime Use Is ProblemAround
MURRAY
Thanks to the water line folks
ter working until V:00 p.m. the
other night fixing a break in a
six inch water main.
Everyone was without water in
the South Teirteenth area when a
grader broke the six inch main
and the men worked straight
on through after the regular day's
work to replace the section of
PlPe•
Mud was two feet deep where the
water had boiled up and the men
were covered in it before they had
completed the job.
A street is being made through
the new school grounds. It is 20
feet wide and is locateo on the
North side of Vie school. It goes
around the school to a large park-
ing Me then continues along the
North side of the lot to Wood-
awn. 'the street will have curbs
ind gutters. They have already
been put down from the street
to the school building. The street
will alleviate a traffic problem
which would have soon arisen.
The 5,011111 gallon fuel oil tank be-
hind the school was lowered in
the huge hole preparee for it
The tank is eight feet high and
was lowered into the hole which
es 10 feet deep
Our sympathy to the telephone
°operator with latyngitis.
The VFW show "You can't Beat
sun" was 'owe onapeowool _-
hear. The result ot this Show IS
that a large number ot needy
people will rece.ve Christmas
oaskets this year. that would not
lave gotten them
John *throat should get some cred-
it for this annual event. because
he has kept it going when there
were no funds except too own.
Bill Solousen walking aieund with
his chest out showing off his new
lords.
As is Otis Patton and his new
Pontiacs.
Steer In Sewer
Presents Problem
DECATUR, Ill. (th —Potice
scratched their heads today over
the problem of evicting a e00-
pound steer who has taken up
residence In a sewer. -
The animal was discovered Fri-
day. wandering contentedlly up
•nd down inside a 48-inch high
section of sewer under construc-
tion outside the city. To all ap-
pearances, he was perfectly satis-
fied.
Two attempts to get him out
failed miserably, and authorities
put off the problem to sleep on it
until today.
First Robert and James Spntes,
armed with pitchforkec enterea to
force the animal outo,The animal
simply bowled then over and they
beat a hasty retreat.
Paul Morgan. Dalton City. went
In to bring out the steer, thinking
it just a calf. Crouched inside the
tunnel, he met the animal head-on.
That was enough for Morgan.
Police said they were receiving
varied suggestions about what to
do. One woman telephoned to ad-
vocate feeding the !deer something
to make him go to sleep — then
just carry him out "
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Southwest Kentucky —Fair and
mild today and tonight. high 65 72.
Low tonight 45-50 *Sunday pail./
cloudy asid mild with chance of
scattered light showers, turning
colder in afternoon or night
TEMPER A =RE ,
Low Last Night 35
High Yesterrioy 35
EPH L MYI ER
United ltaff Correspondent
W A.SH I N 111 Despite
official disci aers or silence, the
belief persists in scientific circles
that H-bomb violence may some
day be tamed for prodection of
industrial power.
In the early days of H-bomb de-
velopment, the notion the. the su-
per-bomb's city - killing violence
could be controlled was derided.
As recently as last Awe! 7, Pres-
ident Eisenhower said at a news
conference that scientists knew of
"no direct application of the hy-
drogen bomb principle...te peace-
tune power.
But the notion will no die. The
potentialities of atomic energy ire
limited by the relative licarsity of
uranium and thorium, the raw ma-
terials of atomic fission.
The el-bomb, however gets its
power not from fission et scarce
and costly heavy elements but
from fusion of abunbent and
cheap light elements. Obviously,
if its violence could be quelled.
fusion energy would be 4 tremen-
Murray High
Wins Season
End Game
The Quad-State Music Festival
will be held at Murray State
College on Monday Professor
Joatith Darnall is the festival
aM Probasco, Pabst,
Bear is the chorus director.
Murray High School students
Participating in the festival are
as follows: Linda Tucker, Lila
Tucker. Kay Parker. Terry Tracy.
Jackita White, Faye Ragsdale.
Carolyn Wallia Sandra Lancaster,
Betty Thurrnan, Sandra Evans,
Freda Davis, Carmerita Talents
Lynn Hahs. Linda King. Barbara
Howe, Ruby Anna Jones, Joe
Tarry, Bob Street, Joyce MeCage,
Sally Jones, Betty Stamps. Jo
AnnVaughn, Leah Dell Hopkins,
Anita Rowland. Peggy Outland,
Margaret Atkins. Sue Grable.
Clara Wilson. Annette Ward,
Nancy Jetton. Carolyn Williams,
Jane Shell, Betty Cantrell and Jim
Moyer.
Murray Hi Students
To Participate In
Quad-State Festival
- - -
The Murray High Tigers ended
She season last night with a 27-0
victory over the Trigg County
Wildcats,
The Wildcats yielded touchdowns
In all 'quarters except the second.
when they held the Tigers score-
less.
Coach Holland's record this sea-
son was RIX wins, three losses
and a tie with Russellville.
cat team fought gamely, but Just
cat team foughtl gamely, but just
did not have the experience ot
the Tigers,
Buchanan made the first acorn
from the two yard line. A short
time later Donnie McCord went
over again from the one foot line.
Alexander mewed the first con-
version,•'his first miss in the. last
17 tries, but made the next one
good.
In the third period Don Henry
went over from the one yard
line.
The final score came in the
fourtli when Buchanan shot a
,pans to Alexander.
Trigg County got 38 yards on
the ground and six in ths 31:',
against 225 on the ground for
Murray and 99 in the air.
Murray 13 0 7 7
Trigg County 0 0 0 0
HALF SPITZ, HALF COCKER
PUPPY NOW AVAILABLE
AS PET FOR CHILD
. Now here's a mixture that
should turn out pretty good. Cock-
er Spaniel and Spitz. In case You
wonder what the result is. Mrs.
Louise Dick of West Main street
has a three months old pubpy
of the above mixture, which she
will give away free.
The puppy will make I fine
pet for some little boy or .girl
because both the Cocker end tne
Spitz are small doge Just call
Mrs, Dick at 1464 and she will
jet you have this little dog
douely greater source 01 power
than fission. •
Earth Uranium, Poor
The planet is poor in uranium,
but its oceans, seas, lakes and riv-
ers are rich in the lightest ele-
ment, hydrogen.
As a matter of fact, hydrogen
energy Is older by far in the 'an-
nals of scientific theory than
atomic energy. lt has been just
15 years since atomic fission was
discovered. But scientists had be-
gun to tumble back in the late
Mies to the fact that fusion of
machines.
To the layman it is harder to
figure how the sudden violence of
an H-bomb might be stewed to a
pace that would make Or energy
available for peacetime power
The A-bomb reaction can he
controlled, as in atomic reactors,
for readily understandable reasons.
But how can you contre: an 11-
bomb whose reactions will not
"go" — or so it has beer. stated —
except In the presence of the A-
bornta's multi-million degree heat?
There is reason to believe that It
may be possible to do it—and thet
the Atomic Energy Comniusion ca
financing studies to that end at
Princeton University and Liver-
more, Calif. The AEC will not,
however, confirm that.
So many authorities neve hinted
at hydrogen power possibilities
that John S. Walker, a Weehingtan
attorney who used to oe count
to the House-Senate Atomic Ener-
gy Committee, recently composed
a scholarly criticism of the new
atomic law on grounds its provi-
sions are "inadequate- to deal
with peacetime development of
hydrogen energy
Selestasta Forme Energy
Among scientists who believe
bytirogen energy may some day be
tapped are Dr Ralph h Lapp,
who worked in isle wartime A-
bomb project. Dr, George Gamow,
MMus theoretical physecist of
tieorge Washington university;
Dr. Edward Teller, one of the 1"3-
triers of the H. Bomb. all Dr
Kenneth S. ?Ozer. former AEC
director of research.
Sen. Bourke B Hickenlooper
tht-lai, co-chairman of t se House-
Senate Atomic Varergy Lommitte-,
and the committee's first chair-
man, the late Sett Brien McMahon
(D-Conne both-foresaw uee of hy-
drogen energy for powes.
And the editors a Scientific
American predicted last month
that man will find a %tiny to use
the H-bomb's basic principle "tor
non-destructive purposes.
"When rie doers" they said. "tne
energy at his command may so
power/tiny shape his development
that its destructive potentialities
will be forgotten."
Ilbr George It Harrison of the
Massachusetts Institute ef Tech-
nology pointed out recently that
—if the thermonucleardusron re-
action can be slowed dowa—water
itself can become the fuel that
inventors have long dreerried of.'
Each water merfecule consists af
two atoms of hydrogen and one
of oxygen. If hydrogen lesion can
be tamcd. Harrison sain. "human.
ity should never need wotry about
its energy supplies again."
Fashion King Fath
Dies Suddenly
PARIS 1111 —Fashion king Jac-
ques Fath. a champion of lee.
ganef in style, died today at the
age of 42.
Fath died at 4:30 ajn. EST in
his home in Paris,
had been entrap- for severs'
months and spent some time this
autumn In a clinic here.
Born in Maisons - Lafitte in
1912. hath came from a fabulous
drew designing family. His great
grandmother was a favorite dress
designer for Empress Eugenie,
wife of Napoleon
Fath set up his fashion honee in
1V36 and presented his tit • models
the following year. It wasn't until
after World War II that he hit
stride as a leading fashion de-
signer.
He and Christian Dior beearno
the best known of the Fren:h
fashion czars of the postwar per-
iod.
Fath contracted in 1948 to go to
the United States twice a year on
create models for an American
dress-making establishment which
spread his name and fame through-
out the United States.
MURRAY POPULATION 8,000 Vol. LXXV No, 270
RIGHT THROUGH THE WINDOWS, EVERYBODY SAFE
THROUGH WINDOWS of a twin-engine American airlines Convalr come passengers Ic rescue opera-
tions at Glenview Naval Air station near Chicago, where the transport crash landed when one
Wheel failed to lower. Among the 40 passengers were Rep. Peter Macl. of Springfield, Ill., and Mrs.
IthirleY Stratton, wife of the Minois governor. All got out safely. (international Boundohoto)
Polio Victim
Finally Succumbs
MIAMI BEACH Fla t21 —
lerederck B. Snite. Whe, lived
nearly half his lire in an iron
lung, died an apparent victim of
the mechanical resonator that
kept him alive for 18 >ears doc-
tors said today
Stine. who married ane fathered
three children since first he was
confined to the lung. died Friday
In his sleep.
Doctors sale tne tneessant sue-
tion of the respirator hooi wak-
ened his heart ir. recto; 7*, r3.
His fat/Sir—said doctors believed
"the incessant pumping of heart
against machine and machine
against neart" caused iii,, soa s
death,
Messages or 'yr:loamy from all
parts of the world were delivered
Friday and today to the 44-year-
old polio victim's grieving
A family spokesman funeral,
services would be held Wednesday
in River Forest, a CO.cago su-
burb. ,
Snite. the first publicized polio
patient to use the mechanical re-
spirator, arrived here Staiday to
spend the winter at his sprawling
waterfront home. With him on the
trip were his father, his wile and
two of his three daughters
He had entered the Ficorda state
bridge tournament at It et Palm
Beach and was restine from a
game when he died
SnIte's father, a wealtay Chica-
go financier, was leaving a golf
course here when the Rt. H w
William Barry, pastor ef %t Pat
rick's Church, brought him the
news Of h., deAt.-
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold Wars-
I By CHARLES M. MCCANN
talked Press Staff Correspondent
The week's good and bad hews
oil the international balance sheet:
The Good
•1. A few hours after a United
States reconnaissance plane was
slot down by Russian MIGs over
rite- t hern Japan. Soy let Premier
(*merge M. Malenkov suggested to
e American and Britian Amiens-
-In Moscow thatt OPPIEllil-
ioned practical diplomacy ne use'-)
to ease East-West tensions. Later
President Eisenhower discussed
the attack on the B-29 with great
moderation in a press conference.
He said also that he detectel a
softened attitude in a Sovigt reply
to a State Department protest
against the attack As a reseuie
was expected that a new Amen-
can note will be tempered down
conaiderably. There seemed eerne
reason to hope that the Krenilie
itself might try a little modera-
tion for a change.
2 . Premier Pierre Mend-s.
France won d vote of confidence
by 320 to 207 on the budget in the
French National Assembly with
the aid of the Socialists, who nelds
104 of the 627 seats. Two bays
later the Socialists threw their
support behind the arming of
Western Germany. Their decisien
practicably ensures French ra!i•
fication of the ParOs and Londan
treaties by the astembly.
3_ The United States and its tel-
lies, with the aid of free countrice
all over the world, moved in the
United Nation.; te ,•re 'r"- ii
Walking Doll Her Idol
Unable to walk herself because of muscular dystrophy, Bonnie
Bazan, 4, of Grand Rapids, Mich.. Is fascinated by movements of
walking doll presented to her by John P. Redmond, president,
International Assn. of Fire Fighters, whose members will stage a
nationwide "March" during taie Thanksgiving Season to gather
funds for research into the baffling disease. Bonnie, as Poster Girl
for the campaign, symbolizes more than 200,000 children and
adults doomed by muscular dystrophy unless funds 'are made
available for science to seek a remedy.
Eisenhowerl "atoms for peace"
plan going. The Western atomic
,powers introduced a resolution
calling for an international scien-
tific conference on the plan to be
held ,not later than next August.
Russia's participation was Fitt yet
sure. Af least, the momentary at-
titude of Soviet Delegate Andrei
Y. Vishinsky was friendly.
The Sad
I. Six Arab nations accused the
United States and Great Britain
of a "flagrant breach" of U. N.
resolutions by. permitting their new
ambassadors to Isra01 to present
their credentials in the holy city
of Jerusalem. The Arab govern-
ments pointed out that the UN.
has decided repeatedly that Jeoi-
ealem shall bIt an international
city under UN. control. The 7srae-
lis nevertheless have established
their capital in Jerusalem. Here-
tofore, the United States and
Britain have refused to reeogniee
this action.
2. Chancellor Konrad Adenutor
was still beset by West German
parliamentary opposition to the
concessions- --he made to 7ralit,
over the Saar territory in Ord(
to get French aperoval of the
agreements to rearm is Bonn Re-
public. It was indicated that Aden-
auer would be able to force
through ratification of the treaties,
but only after a big fight. •
3. The situation in Indochina
was complicated when the new
communist government of north-
ern Viet NAM, in violation on
agreements. tried to keep Catho-
lics from fleeing to southern Viet
Nam. France sent warship) to re-
scue refugees who managed to
escape in sinall boats along the
Red River delta The Reds pro-
tested angrily.
Four Seniors Will -
Represent School
In All State Chorus
Four Murray -High School seniors
,ive been selected to eenreeent
the school at the Kentucky All
State School Chorus of 1954-55,
which will be held at Bowling
Green on -November 18 19,
Misses Shirley Joyce Chiles,
Margaret Ruth Atkins. Ann Bar-
nett and Barbara will leave next
week accompanied by Mrs. Rich-
ard Farrell and Mrs. Howard E.
Olila. I •
*The event is sponsored by the
Kentucky Music Educators As-
sociation The guest conductor w II
be Mr. J. Russell Paxtoo of the
University of Wisconsin and the
manager will be Mrs. Claude Bose.
EAST GERMAN SEICIDE
RATE TARES JUMP
BERLIN rIP — More than 3.000
Last German's nave' ccmnutted
suicide this year in the Soviet
Zone, Radio Free Europe reported
today.
The report, quoting the East
German Ministry of Inteoor, seed
the sureide rate jumped more than
30 per cent last month when 322
East Germans took their, own
lives.
Effort Being Made By 4-H
Clubs To Raise Camp Money
All work and no prey makes
Jack a dull boy. And wroit does i•
do for Jill! We're pretty sure it
won't afiect het the same way it
did jack, but it might mkt her a
dull girl. For yeers the need of a
balance between work and play
has been recognized and the need
has been filled in many ways be-
sides Just plain 'dueness. One of
the methods used has been
through group activities, wnich not
only allows opportunity tor refax-
ation. but teaches consideo.tion for
others, fair play and tesmwerk,
all of which result in a well
rounded individual.
The summer camp has certainly
played its part in this develop-
ment, because there the boy or
girl learns these attributes in
healthful surroundings, aid meets
others from different pieces and
differSot walks ot life. C ty chil-
dren had the advantage :n going
to camp because of tic larger
number of organizations whiet
sponsored them
But now camps for rural boys
ark' girls are coming Into their
own. No longer are the farm
children discriminated aa. :fist ne-
cause of the fact that :hey live
further apart.
We in Western Kentucky are
very fortunate in compar son with
the rest of the state bicause we
have the most beautiful camp site
for 4-H club members rght at
Dawson Springs. It is an area of
450 acres covered with trees, a
14 acre lake and all around
healthful atmosphere. '1 he land
with some IMprOVeMilltg war
University of Kentucky for Horn Aharored Ingranted by act of Contoesi to the
Youth. State .appropviatalute s.
old ual and borne* donations
have been used to t onerect girls
cabins, a modern dining hall and
sanitary faculties.
At the present time there 's
monthly magazine pubioned for
Kentucky farmers and homemak-
ers in this state, has ofovicied it
means of raising this money. Un-
der this plan, the 4-H Club mem-
bers sell subscriptions and the
money :will go to the cemp and
our owe local program -
The subscription rates are $1.110
for 5 years (60 issues/ VAX for fI
ysras, and $3.011 for le years. Any-
one already getting the paper may-
renew his subscription and haree
the new one ready to start when
the old one expires.
'rhe harm Bureau, the Bank of
Murray, the People's Hoag. - and
the Valley County Cooperatives
have donated money to be used
for the following prizes:
Club selling most subscriptions
in relation to its quota, 1st prize,
$20.00: Me.nber seiOng r-ost sub-
scriptions in county. 1st prize.
$10.00: and members selreg most
subscriptions in their club, 1st
prize $3.00.
In addition, clubs who!' reach
their quota (teased on number of
merptftms enrolled and c-ca to be
covered will ceive Steele. This
means that it -is possiaie for a
club to win as much as FO5.00 and
an individual member may re-
ceive up to $13.1.10.
The campaign will begin this
week and Will end December 1.
Members of the Callaway County
Homemakers .Clubs will assist lo
the drive,
urgent need for satisfactory living
quarters for boys and for a. sh11-
ter for classes end groups in bad
weather Any building recorres
money, so the 211 countus mewling
mashers to the camp heve beer,
given quotas according to twor
population and resouirces
way County has raised rent of Os
share, but still laelts 1111.50 iIi
The Kentucky Farmer the only
Recount Will Be
Made In Jersey
TRENTON. NJ. als —Recount-
ing of 'the 1.700.000 votes east in
New Jersey's close senatorial race
has been scheduled to get trader
way Nov. 22.
Both the Republican and the
Democratic parties Friday were
granted court orders for the new
state-wide tally
The Democrats were first to
seek the recount but the Reoubli-
cans followed suit "to safeguaed
the Republican victory in New
Jersey."
The certified official vote now
gives Republican Clifford Case 3
3.369 vote lead over Charles R.
Howell, his Democratic opponent.
Spokesmen for both parties said
legal techeitealities would prevent
the recount from getting undee-
way before Nov. 22.
,. •
Murray Hospital
Fridcaye'nssuscornplete repot ol .
2.1
Adult Beds' , Gra
Emergency &cis
Patients Admitted 2
Patients Dismissed
New Citizens 3
Patients admitted from Weeires-
day 4:00 P.M. to Friday 4:00 P.M.
Miss Tress Ann McCord, Route
2, Murray: Mlle Roy L. Blacewell
and baby girl, 800 Olive St, Ben-
ton: Mr. Fred, Orr, Route One,
Hazel: Mrs. James Edward Poole
and baby girl, 801 Story. Morley.
------ -
Papers Consolidated
In Manchester
--- —
MANCHESTER ite; —The Man-
chester Enterprise and the clay
County News were consolehte I
yesterday under the ownership of
Frank Nolan, Manchester.
Nolan purchased the Enterpri5e
frnm the Eastern Kentucky Pub-
lishing Co. at Jacksion. The Elver-
prise was 'formerly published t
Jackson. Lawrence Turner, Clin-
ton attorney and editor of the En-
terprise tinder its former (metiers,
will continue in that capacity.
ewlittliss°s
Father Is
Scalding
EBENSBURG. Pa. ift —A dis-
abled Korean war veteran, wlp
refused to seek medical mid tot
his dying two-year-old daughter.
was in jail today charged with
-dunkipg" his three-year-old sal
in scalaing water.
The prisoner, William G. Bel,
27, admitted to police }'rids he
placed his sin Robert in a duffel
bag and hung him from a drew
for four hours. He said he 'truck
the child on the head, back and
buttocks with a stick and th.n
dunked his feet in the scaldiog
water.
State Police said "The "kin peel-
ed off Robert's legs like stockings."
Bell. the father of five children,
is eharged with assault with iiitent
to kill. He 'also is under invastiga-
lion for the rat poisoning of Iris
32-month -old daughter, Ruth Ann,
Cries For Feed
Bell's wife, Eileen, 28, said that
when Ruth Ann toted for a Inece
of bread Wednesday, It 'beet
climbed under the sink, pick et up
a piece of poisoned bread _Ind
gave it to her not knowing O Nees
poisoned,
The girl became ill and vornted.
Mrs. Bell said she told her hus-
band and he told her to glee the
child milk and vinegar.
When that failed to helo Mrs.
Bell asked her husband to tak the
child to a doctor.
"No," she quoted her huoirt•I
saying, °She's going' to di.', leave
her be."
Mrs. Bell said she went to the
home of a neighbor whe nee( Ow
'eld to a doctor. The doctor erder-
• .1 the child removed to the hos
peal where title died one hour
later.
Mrs.,,,Bell said her husband be-
came enraged when Robert tore
another piece of bread freM
kitchen cabinet and gave trim the
"duffel bag treatment."
Says This Was Fifth Tim,
She 'told authoritiet hi" mirband
had used the duffel bag Or punisli
the children at least four times
previously,
sies a month pension for an ii.m
room- Bell home as
squalor." They s,,itt two otLi cil
children. Lorraine, lee, and B osi
five weeks, were sufferin! ,on
malnutrition. The fifth child. -liFy
6. had -been placed in the C.arribria
County Children's Home. 
•
Authorities said Bell .toived
1108 a meinth pension for n ,iim
wound and 'anether $550 a roordn
Funning a junk bueiless. . •
Police who inveetisattet the
home found a ease of milk in the
basement which the ernaetaftel
children were not allowtol to
drink.
husbandoevuna l.w Me !a
give them milk." Mrs. Mill ,aid,
"He Says the babics are 'too fat
now.-
: •
1.4
•
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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1954
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
November 13, 1949
Services for J. T. Bynum, 47. who died Saturday night
at his home on North 6th Strew, were held today at the
First Methodist Church.
Professor L. R. Putnam, of Murray State College will
wave Tuesday for Nashville to attend the regional con-
ference of the Tennessee group of the National Associa-
tion of Teachers of Singing.
T. L. "Pete" Gregory has joined the staff of Baucum
Real Estate Agency, according to T. 0. Baucuni. owner.
Norma Pickard. senior, was chosen Miss Murray Stale
in a popular election, held in chapel on November 21W.
Mrs. Susie Rogers. 73, who died Saturday morning
following a week's illness was buried yesterday in the
Salem Church Cemetery.
• 
The date for the completion of the Science Building.1
at Murray State Ciillege has been et by the contractor'
for 1577e-swier 17. .
Fire Fighters March Poster
Tkelsv-
 
I 
Abose reproduction of the poster no appearing nation-
aside urgint the public to iontribute to the Fire Fighter' March foe
Muscular 0' strophe during the toming Thanksgisine season Fire-
men of all ranks. letter carriers and other volunteers %ill (ondaet
a houee-to-house (...ns ass to ((Alert contributions for r eeeee eh in.,
the fatal and crippling disease uhich has %Ito ken more than 1311.11111
thildren in U S . plus at least another 75.0.0 adults.
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Melugin Home Scene I
Of Anne Hasseltine
Class Meet Monday
The Ann Hasseitine of
Memorial liaptist Chu!,
 
h met in
the home of Mrs. Noel Melugm,
710 Olive Street. Weldor evening
at seven-Wily/ clock.
Mrs. Owen Billingion was the
devotional speaker for the evening.
She read her Scripture ,..m Luke
7:3g to :3 and closed with Sr
article entitled -Christian Women.'
Following a short busircss meet
mg in which the Christmas pro-
grath for December was itscussed.
an Interesting dinie wudy W15
conducted by Mr, Byre. assistant
teacher, in the absence of the
teacher. Mrs. Cate Wilke -son. who
visitmg in Jetroit.
e resrunen ts were served oy
Mrs Melugin to the members
present.
• • • •
The .1Iartins Chapel
n'SCS Holds Meet
At Church Tuesday
The Wor.an s Society e.:hr
Ian Service of the Martel s Chanel
Met n tst Church 'met l'ilesctey
afternoon at the church.
Mrs Joe dr anclon presider..
called the meeting to or4er. The
Scripture reading tram I Cormin-
tans was by Mrs Wild', Ellis
"We Hear thy Voice was time
sutaie..1 of the program or esented
by Mrs Henry Erwin, Mrs Ralph
Robertson and Mrs Una Whancll
Plans were made for th.. Decem-
ber meeting to be held at the
home of Mrs Whitnell.
•
•
.11rs. L. L. Downs
Hostess ileeting
Mr, L. L Downs oo:. ied her
home for the all day meeting ce
Circle IV of the Woman • ktssidn•
ary Society of the PIT-. Baptist
Church held Tuesday.
• A study of the miss.on book.
"Pilgi.irage To Brazil' it. Everett
0.11. Jr . was given by Mrs. E. I.
Parker morrung session ,,nd Ms
utn afternoon session.
the devotion was giver by Mis.
Ben B Ksys Mrs !tete Brown
crimurean.ot Utia circk.,• ..•-•
Eleven members enryed the
per:tuck ;mien served at noon.
• "'
Mission Study Held
At Home Mrs. Jones
Circle 1 of the Wur.lin s
ary Society of tne Firs, liapt,st
Church held a mission study a'
the home of Mrs- E. Jon .s
1411 South Tenth Street eu Tues-
day
'Ptigrimege to Brazil ty Ever-
ett Gill. Pr, was the title of the
mission book taught by Aliso Mel"
Moulton. Mrs Fred umves, arP1
Mrs L. C Jones.
A poticuk lunin was served a.
trw ncion hour to the fat en IneM-
Del s present.
Beale Home Scene
Of Regular Meeting
Arts & Crafts Club
The no i.e f Mrs Limoi, J. Reale
:tie Coldwater Itnad was toe
scene of the meeting of • ne Arts
and Crafts Ciuo meld on Wednes-
day afternoon at two - thirty
clock.
For the oCeaSioun the tome woos
beeutifulty decorated v, r-
rangerrsents of fall Lowers placed
it vantage paints througr.eut Mrs
Beale served a . party plate to
eacn one present.
.Eighteen members and :he fol-
lowing visitors were present Mrs
Kaii Frazee. Mrs. Hall Hood, Mr:.
Downs. Mn. L. D. Halt.
d Mrs C. L. Scarborcugh.
PERSONALS I
Mrs. Julius snarpe retuin.na
home Wednesday night otter a
live day s visit with her daughter.
Wets. W. T. Downing, ann son. Mr.
John McBride, Jr.. both uf
vii Ic.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. John W. brinki..y
of Hazel have returned from
short vacation trip to New Or-
leans. La.. and other points or
Interest in the South.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. C. B. Clay/lord
and Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Seherffius
spent :he weekend In Dukedom.
Titan.
• • • •
Dr anCt Mrs L. D. Arbuckle of
Savannah, Ga.. were the recent
guests of Mr. and Mr.. B. le
Scherfflus.
. . •
Mr. and Mrs. 'Wayne Yonkers
of Pans. 111., were ue. recent
guests of Mr and Mrs Liworle
Hock if Orchard Heights
Mrs Darrold Iticnardeon At
Llizabettitown is visitmg ner hus-
band who is a student :1 Murray
• "•
sagarday, Seventh's. 13
The Captain Wendell Uury chap-
ter of GAR will meet with Mei.
W. S. Swann at two-010j o'cloek
With Mrs. W. P NOlsorts: ;as
hostess. All memeers, a.* to Con-
tribute to the subieeL •Intelott,31
In Colonial Ulnas
• • • •
Monday. Nevensbur 15
the Penny Homenaaker Club
will meet with Mrs. Itaymoni
Workman at ten o'clocir
• • • •
The Young *omen's Class of
First Baptist Nurek %eV' have a
potluck supper at the Baptest Stu-
dent Cent,- at six-forty-five
o'clock. Husbandc are invited.
• • • •
Tuesday. November 111 .
Circle 1 of WSCS of rust Men-
a:LH Church will meet with
Burnett Wat.-rflelo. Noels 'Iwellth.
at two-thirty o'clock Mrs. H.
filinft Will .t.0 protrilin-ldHdest.:"
Circle III of WS Of First
Methodist Church will it eet with
Or Ploy it•ibbuts at two thirty
0 (Jock. Mum Manse Trousdale is
C MOCKS and Mrs. Claude Fanner.
program icemen'
• • • •
I he Dore s. clasa of prat Bap-
tist Clzeirch will meet with Mir
Edgar snirety at scven-teur•y
o'clock 4.iruup I. Mrs J L Tonk-
in. cna.crnan, win be in charge ce
the arrangements
• • • •
Circle IV of WSICS of First
Methodist C./wren will meet with
Mrs . N. P. Hutson. 1000 Main, at
two-thirty or lock. Mrs. Hobby
Grogan will be guest speaker.
• • • •
The Music Department of Mur-
ray uomins Club will meet V
seven-thirty o'clock at the Club
house Hostesses are Stadaifles
Kenneth noes. L. J. ite..e, J M
Converse. Lion Robinson. and Miss
tha Bruck.
• • • •
The Kirkeey Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Cec:i Like a•
one-thirty oclock.
• • • •
"redheads,. Noenialwr 17
The J. N Williams cnapter of
UI.X." will meet witty Mrs. L. J
Beale at two-thirty is ce,e1/4 wth
Mrs Thomas Banks as cahoot's'.
• • • •
The East Hazel Homesnakeis
Club will meet with Mrs Robert
Criiig at One o'clock
MUST'VE BEEN A GOOD ONE
TV Schedule
WSM-TV - Nashville
(Continued fro s hark)
teSti Touchdown Preview
6:45 News Caravan
TAM Jack Carson
7:30 Lire of Riley
8-00' Big Story
$lo Wbat's let The Prows
8.45 TV Rod and Gum Club
9:00 Gillette lights
9:45 Football This Week
10:00 Game of the week
10 30 Your Esso Report,:
10:45 Sports Roundup
11:00 Tonight
SATURDAY
9:00 estern Frontiers
100U0 Channel Four Club
11 00 Pinky Lee Show
11.34) Adventure Theatre
12:00 Children's Gospel Hour
12:30 Prep School Paracia
12:45 Canadian Prq Football
3:15 Tennessee outdoor.
330 Mr. Wizard
400 Your Legal Right*
4:30 Thle Is The Life
5:09 Play the Game
5:30 Roy Rogers
6:00 Dear Phoebe
8:30 Story Theatre
7.00 Mickey Rooney Show
7.30 Place The Face
8:00 Max Leibinan's Spectaculars
9:30 Cavalcade of Amer ca
10:00 Hit Parade
10:30 Wrestling
WLAC-TV - !Nashvlile
(Continued from back
&SO Doug Edwards 'With The
News
R45 Jane Froman
7:00 Ray Milland Show
7:30 Climax
11:30 Four Star Playhouse
9:00 Public Defender
9:34) Name That Tune
10:00 Adventures of Elii iv Queen
10:30 News Fula!
19;45 Weathervane Views
10:50 Sports Tonight
11.05 sign Off
rEIDAY
7.00 The Meriting Shove
7:25 The Locel News & Weather
7:30 The Morning Show
7:55 The Local News & Weatner
5:00 The Morning Shov.•
11:25 The Local News At Weather
8:30 The Morning Shou
Ot36 11iet.01bit 141W11 10: Wtather
9.00 The Garry Moore Show
9 30 The Arthur Godf :Ey Shou
10:30 Strike It Rich
11.00 Valiant Lady
11.15 Love Of Life
11:30 Search For Tornori
11-45 The Gu:cling Ligh'
1200 Portia Faces Life
12/15 The Seeking Heart
14:30 Welcome Traveler.
100 Robert Q. Lewis
1 .30 House Party
200 The Big Payoff
2 30 The Bob Crosby Show
3:00 The Brighter Day
3:15 The Secret Storm
Foundational Class
Has Potluck Supper
At Littleton Home
is
Mrs Joe Baker Lettieion
noshes for t rie me',-tin' of the
toundational inday Scr.00l Clam
of the First Baptist unte-en held
on Tuesday evening at six-thirty
ci clock.
The program for the evening
was a panel discossem of Scrio-
tures by the members led by
Mrs. James Mason Chu:chill. A
potluck supper was served pre-
ceding the meeting
Those present were Mrs Bill
MoDougal. Mrs John Neal- Pur-
dom, Mrs Gene S tieu• in, Mrs.
John Bowker. Mrs nave Robert-
son. Mrs 15411)by McDowell, Mrs
Barbara King. Mrs Jamrs Mason
Churchill. members M-r er
Shirley, teacher. and Mrs. Peter
van Asnerigen. visitor
MARTY LAUGHS are enjoyed by Mom left) President Eisenhower. Chief Justice Ear? Warren, ay-
torney Generai Herbert ErdWfiell. Jr WAC pertrucis Ernst use/ a repoet•re quip at tits
White House gathering The President greeted a group of ()frown, waiting to receive citizenship
papers 111 nationuide naturalization eererronles Mica Ernst was born in Bratislava, Czerhoelevakla,
^e.d entered the U. F. ti (952 Le e DP. She hi Mona those toieoiee,s. (Tetreestiere)
4.
3:30 On Your Account
4:00 Teresa Brewer
4:13 United Nations
4:30 Front Row, C.:nter
5:35 Crusader Rabbit
5:40 Weathecvane Views
5:45 News Pletule
5:55 Do You Know Wayt
6:00 1311f Bakei
6:15 TBA
6:30 Doug Edwards With The
News
645 Perry Como
7:00 Mania
7:30 Topper
8:00 S..nlitz Playhouse
8:30 Our Miss Brooks
9:08 The Line Up
9:30 Person To Person
10:00 Follow That Man
10:30 News Final
40:45 Weathervane Views
10:50 Sports Tonight
11:05 Sign Off
SATURDAY
9:00 Your Child And
9:30 Winky Dink an 1 it
10:00 Captain Midnight
10:30 The Abbot & Cos.eil0 Show
11:00 The Big Top
12:00 Draw With Me
12:15 Adventure Theatre
1:30 Fun For All
230 Three Musketeers
3:00' Horse Race
3:30 Wolf Dog
3:45 Double Action Ws stern
5:45 Weathervane View,
5:50 News Picture
6:300 TBeantnemssee
Clock
'n Waters
7:00 Jackie Gleason
8:00 Two For The Mori y
8:30 My Favorite Husband
9 00 That My Boy
9:30 Willy
10:00 etironOscope
.10:15 Front Page Detect.% e
10:43 Sign Off
WildIC-TV - !denims
(Contlaned from back),
11'90 Betty White Show
1130 Feather Your Nevi
12:00 News
12:15 Farm News
12 30 Channel Five Cluia -
1:00 3 Steps to Heaven
1:15 Amy Vanderbilt
1-.20 Charm with Cathv
1:30 Homemakcr Piogiiim
2:00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2:* Concerning Miss 1Varlowe
3,111P-VErwitins " --
3115 First Love
3.30 World of Mr. Sweer.ey
3:45 Modern Romance
4:04) Pinky Lae Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Time for Trent
5 25 Weatherman
5:30 Interesting 1-01 son
5.40 What's On coarine! 3
3,411 Armchair .Advental e
8:00 Evening Serenade
6:15 News Reporter
b:30 Eddie t'isher
8:45 News Caravan
7:041 Red Buttons
7:30 Lile of Riley
II:011 Big Story
8:30 To be announced
9:00 Cavalcade of spot.s
9:45 Sports Highlights
10:00 Laretta Young
10:30 News
1040 Weather
111-15 Football Predictions
1100 Tonight
12:00 Sign Off
SATURDAY'
9715 Meditation di Nev,s
9:30 Smilin' Ed 3SeConneil
10:00 Mr. Wizard
1030 Pride of the Soulnland
11:00 Rough Itoiers
12:L9 To be announced
12:39 Tenn. Fish Is Game
12:53 Penn. State vs. Penn.
3:30 Scoreboard
3:45 Musical Varieties
4:00 Mercy Plane ifeatare)
500 Super Circus
530 My Little Margie
6:00 It's A Great Life
6 mi Lone Ranger
7 00 Mickey Rooney
7:30 Place the Face
8:00 Imogene Coca
8:30 Star Theater .
9:00 George Gobel Show
930 Hit Parade
1000 City Detective
10:30 The Vise
11.00 They Stand Accused
1200 sign Off
Winter Driving
Danger Cited
By Officials
FEANK.FUR
wire ime traffic accit.ent
on LsnaLlty's highways ii a min-
imum will Call tor increased
personal responsibility on the part
of every motorist and pedestrian,
Charles. B Janet, executive secre-
tary of the Governors Highway
Safety Committee declared tochy.
He called attention to the fart 
Kentucky's 1954 fatal accident
toll through Nevember and showed
a decrease of 12 per cent in col:-
parlson to the 1953 deett. rate. 1 h.
_state official pointed au' that all.)
persona had died on hurnways of
to Cortunonwealtit tetrougn•the 2nd
compared to 081 during toe same
period last year, a decrease 01 et'
lives
 w
=Lt.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1954
.
-_
- -
KENTUCKY WARDEN PUTS
THE TABOO OPir TA! 00
1.AcHANGL 
-- Walden Por-
ter B lady of Law-price Stang'
Rene matory thmks it r fine if
criminals realize that 'Cr. .'r. does-
n't pay.' but he %Vista; they
wouldkt wrar the matt') on their
chests
S.:everal former prisoners at La-
Grange „told Louisville i author/Het
recently that they had the motto
iattieied 0.1 their chest:: while
iterviag time ir, the retormatre
Lady said tattooing is strict)
4
•
The safety cocrdinator added
a note of caution to these remai Ks
by reminding motonets that toe
coming months are an acid test to
highway users. "Ole fatality toll
traditionally rises tnroug,iout tne
closing months of the year:" Jones
Said.
He lecirnmended ew: stunt
Keeoing the.
toil
and practice of six tuna. mental
rules of safe winter driving:
1. Accept your responticility ti
do all in your power to drive
without accident.
2. Get tne feel of the road.
3. Keep windshields free ol
snow and tee. fog and Ircet.
4. Use tire chains a::4 have
good tires.
5. Pump your brakes tc Slow
down or stop.
6. hollow at a sate distance.
95 Drive-1n
FRIDAY ani SATURDAY
"TREASURE OF THE
GOLDEN CONDOR"
with Cornel Wilde and
Constance Smith
Open week ends only from
this date onward.
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"LUCKY ME"
in Cinemascope
starring Doris Day, Robert
Cummings and Phil Silvers
11111111114, 
 
 .111m•
CAPITOL ssj/VolAY
GREATER THAN EVER ON WIDE SCREEN!
L.OW SELINICS S
MARGARET MITCHELL'S
CONE WITH THE WIND
CLARK GABLE. VIVIEN LEIGH. LESLIE HOWARD
STARTING TIMES
12:00 4:00 - 8:00
 LAST TIMES TONIGHT
Bill Elliott and Tex Ritter
"THE LONE STAR VIGILANTES"
SUNDAY
and
MONDAY
001$ ALL THE WAY
IN THE HOTV:Sr STORY
THAT EVER eaLT60
THE SW:MEN !
starring
ANTHONY
QUINN
1CHARLES
COBI 711N
GENE EVANS
PEGGIE CASTLE
- - LAST TIMES TONIGHT
Leo Gorcey and the Bowery Boys
in "JUNGLE GENTS"
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON'
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile -
Telephoqe 331
Murray,
"It Does Make a Difference
Fire _ Casualty
)1 tIre
ho
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
Writes Your Insura.ate"
•
,1954
_
aemental
Misty le
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NOTICE
ititastRE
me. Truman Turner in Coldwater1
n2tie
Xi GRAPH Y - PUBTHAVI
commercial. Wells arta Wr3-
Studio. South Side Square.
relic
IAL EQUIPMENT Al TUR-
in Coldwater. Ca.) grind
itshafts te all cars wahout re-
re engine, sslah a now guar-
-Bursted bloaks repairet
den s rebored and reds align-
I have the 1-rgest auto ma-
3 a-op -in Calice-ay County.
u will save money by seeing can 1.313.
SINGER SEWING AACHINE
representative in Mu: ray For
Sales. Service, Repair contact
Leon Hall, 1411 Poplar ph )2e
1074-R.
MR. EARLY MILLER IS NOW
connected with Conner Implemeut
Co.. and invites all hIs truends
and old customers in Calloway
County to patronize hir•-i at nis
new location. Cars, Trucks, Trac-
tors, motor tune-ups of any kini.
Pick up and delivery service.
n-13c
ROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Time gone by
6-Waste metal
9-Pviiod of time
12-Singing 'Juice
13-Conifurt
14-liaigarlan
coil'
12-Artiled conflict
lb-Collection of
tents
17-Walking stick
13-Three-banded
armadillo
20-Landed
property
!I-Furbelow,' e
23-Cheese dish
24-1.ae. tut
25-Warmth
26-Compass point
2i- ;ray
29-Edible seed
20-High card
21-Outfit
33-Belwed
3j-3d:inter stroke
34-Man's
ni kname
35-Shut urely
36-Confection
37-Chemical
eompouud
39-Reveal
4 0- Scoff
41-Turf
42-Ordinance
46-Land measure
46-Gems at cards
47-Lease
41-Profound
49-Pronoun
60-Paradise
DOWN
1-A nlmal'• foot
CB121GILI
A L. E
E
LAP
ERIE ONE
A TIE
EN
v E
'r ,E
A 5
A
i 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 to it
3 41
'7)
Z!
2i 2 23
'.t,2,4 e/iis
.7.,
/
: 7-
.4
• ,"/ fe
•
, /.'
/Os
//s,4
!
'0/16
/
,4 3 ,+.1
44, fit 4,' 41
49 SO 1
Neeers---
sows a. ors.* ass
E
2-Wing
3-Direct
4-Preposition
6-Scorchee
6-Tibetan priest
1-Viper
it-Earth goddess
0-African
• n telope
19-Rejected
11-D•clare
17-Jargda
19- Prone,
-0-Groan
21-Small chip
23-o4,ombrile
23-Fright
25-Cure
2, -Weird
29-Endure
30-Pertaining to
animals with
long bodies
3.2 Antlered
enimal
Si Paddle
15-Precipttoua
36-Uncouth
.rn9$-Withered
39-L Out
40-131ournfut
41.40111•Pr one* • •  •
coin
43-F:xlet
44-Benign Waage
44-Behold!
47-Pronoun
115 ACRES GOOD LAND, GOOD
buildings and Neighborhood. Loca-
ted one mile North of Puryear.
R. W. Wtutlield, Telephone Paris
2077 W 17e. nl7p
MAKE EXTRA MONEY. AD-
dress, Mall postcards spare time
each week. BICO, 143 Bernont,
Belmont, Mass. nalk
FOR SALE )
FOR SALE USED L SIZE)
Electric Range - Only 159.9b.
Riley's Furniture end Appliances,
NM W. Main St- 'tele-F:1one a87.
n 15c
FOR SALE: 1951 CHS.Vxot.er
pickup, Deluxe Cab In elood Con-
dition. Extremely nice. Would
trade for car. Phone 1114 nlap
FOR SALE: PIANO, BALDWIN
Grand. Extellent concliton. Ma-
hogony finish. See' at 201 N. 111th
after 580 p m or Sunc.ay naJp
SERVICES OFFERED I
RID YOUR HOME Ok"reliestITES
and insects. . Expert. at'rk. Call
441 or see Sam Kelley tic
FOR KENT: SMALL HOUSE,
newly decorated. Water ie kitchen.
No batn. Furnished or unfurn-
ished. 'telephone 340-J. itc
THE PICKFD THE RIGHT
SPOT FOR A COL.1.141014
Pown..A.Nu, Ma. lL- Mr: and
Mrs. Frank H. Sleepe: figure
a bicycle built foe two might be
safer next time they taws, Ber-
muda.
While ..wickys- tie:ycles there on
theis honeymoon they looked up
to check a signpast. Their bikes
collided and they wt nt en in a
heap.
tilltICVil
CHAPTER ONE
THIS day in late May promised
to be dull for Wickturd Middleton.
Killbuck's only lawyer. There were
no appointments on his memo pad,
nothing eoming up in the courts
in Malone that concerned him. He
opened a drawer in his desk that
a-as tilleci with old books. Not
books on law but a collection of
19th-century writers-Thackeray,
Austen, Dickens, WIlkie Colh
Trollope . . He kept them out 'Ef
sight. He chose Trollope's "Ralph,
the Heir," settled comfortably
back in his swivel chair.
His door opened and an old man
came in. "Morning, Wick,"
Wick cloaed his took. "Well,
wi11, Joel! Glad to see you! Sit
down." Though less than half the
old man's age, he knew Jehoso-
phat Trevett well, as did everyone
us Killbuck. He assumed this was
merely a Friendly call. "What's the
Dews. Josh"
The old man sat down. -Want
you to write a will for me, Wick.
1 ye got it all in my mind but
on•t know the, hifalutin words to
ut it down tn."
"Planning to die, young fellow
like you?" Wick said, genially.
"Got to go some time. Eighty-
eight years old ter-noir-ow. May
twerty-first." Though spare, hard-
Memeled, a healthy red under the
skin of his lace, he thd not look
that age or one to dwell on dying.
"Ought to get things Way I want
'ern to be I've been pefidering it
this winter."
Wick nodded his head. "That's
sensible, Josh.' Ile took a sheet of
paper from a draiver, picked up a
pen. "Tell me the way you want
it and I'll write it out." It would
not take more than 10 minutes or
so, he thought, for he doubted that
Jehosophat had more than his farm
to will. "Your place there-near to
400 acres, isn't it? Which of your
kin do you think of leaving that
to?"
Jettosophat said: "aty notion Is
to parcel it among 'ern. I've two
cues, Hester and Jennie, and a
"phew Torn. Haven't laid eyes on
tie of them since they were young
uns and come here two' summer-
Imes, All I khow about 'em is
nat4Hester writes me, once in a
it moon. Hester 's married, lives
Buffalo, in New York state.
enrues never wed. Lives in a
tee school in Cleveland, Ohio."
"They are your nearest of kin?"
"NeareEt and all."
a long-agoMimi inn e
Wick Middleton 
airr thy
y re-
nien he had gone up ty the Tre-
vete place to fish and had run into
three children there. One a slimy
lane girl with long dark braids
and frightteied eyes. Curimisly, he
could remember her more clearly
tban the other two, that he had
felt sorry tor her, with the bigger
ri pit-king on her ell the rime ...
He skid, "Jesh whv net /*evil it
65, JANE ABBOTT
that your pr pm ice be sold and the
money divided among those
three?"
The old man said. "I want them
to come back here and live on the
place!"
-But how de you know they
could come-leave their homes and
occupations? Or would want to
come if they could -country life
:slight not appeal to them. And
housed all together .. ."
"They needn't be housed to-
gether-guess you've forgot what
the old house is like. There's the
big wing to the north-got a kitch-
en and pantry, a bedroom off the
sitting-room, stoop outside. My
grandmother had it fixed that way
so's she could live independent et
my mother. My idea is to parcel
that off to Hester. Jennie can get
the main part of the house; and
the back part, where I've been liv-
ing, can be Tom s share. The land
divided all fair among them, and
weat savings I have, close to
16,000, too. Now ain't that pretty
well figgered out?"
-I dent know, Josh. Maybe
you drbetter do • little more think-
ing. It will make an odd situa-
tion..
Jehosophat nodded his head.
"More n likely there's a strain of
quarrelsomeness in the Trevett
-blood. This Hester-times they
come here, young 'uns, she was
bossy. Grabby, too. Mebbe she
hasn t changed."
"Doesn t that show y o u tt at
your plan may not work out
well?"
"Mcbbc It won't- Way 1 want
you to write is that if any of 'em
die before me, the ones who be-
long to them, got to come here,
first summer, live on the place for
three months. If one of them re-
fuses, her share goes to the other
two. Or if two of 'em refuse, the
one that don't gets their parcel -
Seems BA though out of the
three there'd be one who'd like
the old place. But if none of 'em
come, I want it all to go to Gary
Norbel, the young fellow up
there With nee."
Wick knew this young Norbeck,
but onit by sight; he doubted any-
one ,n Killbuck knew him any bet-
ter than that Though he came
into the town frequently to buy
provisions, he never said more to
anyone than 'Good morning," or
"Good afternoon." It was general-
ly supposed he was up at the Tre-
vett place to help old Josh wah
the work. But Josh had given up
farming the land and it was plain
to everyone that the young fel-
low was not the usual type of
tarmhand, so there had been con-
siderable curiosity over him.
"Just what is this young man
to you, Ji-sh'?"
Jehosophat said warmly: "Same
as a son, guess you might say. He
come to the door one night, Oc-
tober it was, three veara ago. He
4
was taking a walking trip and got
caught in a heavy rainstorm back
in the hills. Re was a mighty sick
boy-I heated blankets and made
bun go to bed and he didn't get
out of that bed for two weeks.
Pneumonia likely it was. I kept
onion poultices on him. He was
pretty weak when he did move
round and I'd grown used to hav-
ing him with me-so I asked him
to stay."
Wick said, "But Josh, your heirs
can contest the will on that clause
alone."
0sorigt said, "If my kin are
too citified-to want it, why can't
I say who'll have it?"
Before Wick could answer that,
he went on, in a milder tone: "For-
got to mention that I want the
south woods acre to go to Gary,
outright. Has the creek runnin'
through It-don't doubt he'll let
you fish in it, same as you've done
since you were knee-high."
"And where in this plan of yours
would he live?"
"Has built himself a shack up
in the woods. Nice snug place. too.
Goes up there to paint p-ctures
and right pretty ones they are."
Wick asked, "Does Norbeck
know of this plan of yours?"
Jehosophat laughed. "He hasn't
an inkling of it. If you're think-
ing he's influencing me to it, put
it out of your head, Wick. (Aryl'
be as surprised as anyone_ But he
loves that land."
"That's it," thought Wick. "The
old man wants someone living
there who loves his land." And this
was within his comprehension-
hadn't he himself chosen to prac-
tice here in Kelbuck where he had
lived his 41 years, and his folks
as far back as the first settling
of the valley? This understand-
ing stalled the advice he intended
to give Jehoeophat. He drew the
blank sheet toward him, wrote a
date -at its top.
Jehoeophat said, "Guess you've
got my idea. Wick-you write it
out. Ile took a ron of heavy paper
from his pocket "Here's a sort of
map I made of the land-and I've
marked the three shares-and that
acre for Gary." He put it on the
desk, found another paper in an"
other pocket. "Here's their ad-
dresses, Hestees and Jennies and
the one Hester sent me that was
Tom's, then, and likely -d reach
him. I've some errands to do, 'long
as I'm in town, and I'll come up
in, say, an hour. I'll bring some
witnespes to see me sign it, all
proper like."
"You haven't named an execue
tor, Josh."
"That's so." The old m a n
scratched his 'head. "Why not you,
Wick': You could handle it best."
"Okay." Wick's voice barely
concealed a groan.
Jehosophat went out and Wick
picked upThowien:in d
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GRANDPA WAS ON COURT, TOO
THE NEW appointee to the O. ft Supreme Court, Judge John Mar-
shall Harlan, is shown at his U. S. Circuit Court of AppeaLs desk
In New York. Judge Harlan, 55, is grandson of the Associate
Justice John Marshall Harlan who served on the Supreme Court
from 1877 to 1911. Judge Harlan tias been a judge oaly for the
pest eight months. (international Beasidisioltli
When the fire gong rings and
fire fighters answer Me alarm,
they know they are grime on 3
mission of mercy, whether it be
the routine of fighting a fire, or
to save victims of a eurricane,
railroad wreck or other disaster.
Yet these heroic Men- whoSe
past history is resplenoent with
deeds of self saardice, have volun-
tarily taken on another mission
of mercy. They have responded
to the alarm of helpless muscular
dystrophy victims and will. during
Thanksgiving, march from door to
door gathering public contribu-
tions to wage war on this crippler
and killer of American childesa.
On their own precious off-time,
and without thought of compen-
sation except the heartwarming
feeling of giving "thanks" cluing
the holiday season by helping tile
less fortunate. America's nee fight-
ers, volunteer firemen and fire
to walk for themselves.
Through funds collected by these
valiant men, Muscular Dystropey
Associations of America. Inc., will
be enabled to continue aid expand
.TEN COMMUNIST AIR ATTACKS ON U. S. PLANES
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SHOOTING DOWN of a U. 8. photo plane off Hokka/clo Noy. 7 by Soviet fighter planes Is the latest
in a long series of air attacks traced to Communist sourees. This map locates 10 such attacks dur-
ing the past lux years. in addition, the Hammer and SIckIe Is amused of at least seven attacks
on planes of other nations in same period. Toll: 47 Amtiricans killed or missing, 40 of other nations.
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NANCY
LIL' ABNER
AN GOT HIS
BIG TOE?!-
MAR
HIM T' MIL!!
AJABIE an SLATS
IT'S A
WATER-
FALL
AN D IT'S
SO REAL
its support of scientific research
into this baffling, disease frofn
which more than 200,000 Ameri-
cans, most of tnem children, are
now doomed to early death, rhe
dollars we contribute thsougn our
fire fighters spell furtaer hope
Tor the hopeless through the pur-
chase of Wheel chairs. 
_hospital
bees, "lifts" and other vital ortho-
pedic equipment, they mean m3re
MI) clinics better to study the
disease and give physical therapy
and other experimental tseatenente
to sufferers.
Fire fighters unhesitatingly actea
on behalf of the muscular dystro-
phy cause when tiles, were told ol
the sulterings of child victims al
the disease, tneer little limos gro-
tesquely out of shape. rrey heard
how psrents must stand ny hope-
lessly while their loved-ones fade
- slowly reaching the wheel
chair stage, to await only grim
dca 
till.. the word "hopeless' is ap-
parently not in the lire tighteas
vocabulary nor, for that matter.
Is It in tae vocabulary of any
American. Through team work we
have wiped out other eremies of
mankind. And, during Taanksgiv-
mg, working shoulder-te•shoulder
with firemen, latter cairiers and
other volunteers, all oi us can
again share in helping to eliminate
yet another menace to toe health
and happiness of our enere com-
munity by giving as geneiously as
we can when our tire fighter
rings our bell around Thanks-
gifing time.
Not everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
MURRAY
Drive-In
THEATRE
Sitt URCIAY
"LONE HAND"
with Joel McCrea
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"HERE COMES THE
GROOM"
starring Bing Crosby
We will show all this week,
but after this week we will
show only on Saturday,
Sunday and Monday until
further notice.
1111111111•111111111111111111111
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SLUGGO
WE HAVE
A NEW
PAINTING
A ARM VO' GOTTA
SNORE, MAKE A
IMRAWTINT. AH COT RULthr,
AN 15TH' HIS HEAD!! SAW!.
WINNER!! EF 'la DON'T WHICH ONE
MARRY MIL T' CAUGHT
HIM -AH'LL KEEP IT, HIM?
AS A r
TROPHY.
I DON'T KNOW, COUSIN ABEI1E
BUT I HOPE IT CONVINCES r'
c, THEM THAT HE OUGHT TO
Pm' HANG AROUND CRABTREE
CCRNERS
PAGE THREB
eat'," FareviiiIf - •
ROWING OUT of snow business.
Betty Hutton breaks Into tsars
as me receives gifts following
her farewell performance in Las
Vegas. Nev. Said she, "This Is
the end. I'm giving up show
business." (1atentat4owa4)
aM.I.M.S•1•••11., 
35
SHOPPING DAYS
'Til
CHRISTMAS
S
Our /
Ube
1-X-874 P‘LX.rtj,,S
tn
XnY te
DIUG°P'
4.
511
RP 'ni. Bualunillas
YOU CAN ALMOST
t.1 EAR THE
WATER.
BECAUSE I BOT A4rEER
FEELING THAT GRANTS GOING
TO DO A FAIR JOB 0' •
DEFENDIN' '
ME IN THIS
AcASSsEAU.LT
low ft. 14.0 00 --Al,.iii,
s5s4 Were Wave kreravolb Pia
By Al Capp
JUST WHAT AH
FIGGERED.T SO, AH
MOVES IT BE DECLARED
NO CONTEST!! VO' IS
FREE.. SON.'!
By Raeburn Van Borer
NOT TO MENTION A HUNCH
THAT WINNING MV CASE
MIGHT DO HIM A LOT OF
REAL GOOD, TOO:
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KEEP THIS HANDY
TV
GUIDE
New Men's Style?
/1.
SENATOR Eugene MIIliktn (R),
Colorado, must be tromoting •
new men's style as he sit* at
the Dixon-Yates hearing in
Washington as a member of
the Joint atomic energy com-
mittee. A handkerchief adorns
his bald head, (laterssatioacia)
ixammumossExmos
SPECIAL
On Fedders
One-Ton DeLuxe
Air
Conditioners
until stock is reduced
Save S87
By Buying Now
for only S250.
These units have never
been uncrated - 5 year
warranty.
Alfred Duncan
219 S. 13th St. Ph. 1680
calf' 1054
For Electric Wiring
of All Kinds
- • --
'
• Jr' 5
, 6 .•
Plan Your
NEW BATH ROOM
with us now
Plumbing Supplies
Calhoun Plumbing
& Electric Co.
Phone 1054 101 N. 3rd
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Television Schedule Week Of Nov. 15 thru Nov. 20
WSM-TV- Nashville
MOND
7:00 Today
9:00 D:ng Dong School
9:30 Time To Live
945 Three Steps To Heaven
10:00 Home
11:00 Betty White Shaw
11:30 Feather Your Neil
12:00 Devotional Moments
12:15 Noonday News
12730 Movie Matinee
1.30 Kitahen Kollege
2:00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Famila
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3.00 Hawkins Falls
3 15 lost Love
3:30 Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romances
4:00 Opry Matinee
4:15 Let's lairsd Out
4:30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral
5.a5 Weather Report
6.00 Televott
6:15 Eddie Fisher Shoot
6:30 Playhouse 15
6 45 News Caravan
1;00 Color Spectaculars
8:30 Robert Montgomery
Presents
9:30 Badge 714
10:00 1 Led Three Livt.s
1030 Your Esso Reportio
10:45 Sports Roundup
1100 Tonight
. 7:00
9 00
.10
9 45
10 00
11 -00
11:30
12:00
12 15
12 30
1.00
2:00
2:15
2.30
245
TUESDAY
Today
Ding Dong Schooi
Time To Live
Three Steps To Heaven
Home
Betty White Show
Feather Your Nest
Appointment At 12 Noon
Noonday News
Movie Matinee
Kitchen Kollege
Greatest Gift
Golden Windows
One Man's Fam.lo
Concerning Miss Marlowe
3 00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
3:30 Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern- Romances
4:00 Opry Matinee
4.15 Let's Find Out
4.30 Howdy Doody
500 Western Corral
5 55 Weather Report
6 00 To Be Announced
6 30 Dinah Shore Show
6 45 News Caravan
7.00 Milton Berle Shaw
8-00 Fireside Theatre
8 30 Circle Theatre
9 00 Truth and Consequences
9 30 Mr District Attorrico
10:00 C.ty Detective
10.30 Your Esso Reporter
10:45 Sports Roundup
11.00 Tonight
WEDNESDAi
7.00 Tod.y
900 Ding Dong School
930 Time To Live
9 45 Three Steps To Peaven
10(8) Horne
11:00 Betty White Show
11:30 leather Your Nest
12:00 Devotional Moments
12 30 Movie Matinee
1 -30 Kitchen Kollege
2:00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:t8l Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
3:30 Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romances
4:00 Opry Matinee
4:15 Let's Find Out
4.30 Howdy Doody
500 Western Corral
5:55 Weather Report
8:00 Horror Of The Jungle
6 30 Eddie Fisher Shaw
6:45 News Caravan
7:00 Life With Elizabeth
7:30 Sly Little Margie
800 Kraft Theatre
9:00 This Is Your Life
9:30 Corliss Archer
10:00 I Married Joan
10:30 Your Esso Reporter
10:45 Sports Roundup
11:e0 Tonight
THURSDAY
7:00 Today 
•
9:00 Ding Dung Schoo!
9:30 Time To Live
9.45 Three Steps To Hcaven
1000 Home
11:00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Nest
1200 Appointment at Noon
1215 Noonday News
1230 Moyle Matinee
1 30 Kitchen Kollege
2:00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3-00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
_3:30 Mr. Sweeney
3.45 Modern Romances
4:00 Opry Matinee
415 Let's Find Out
4-30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral
5:55 Weather Report
600 Cisco Kid
6 30 Dinah Shore
6 45 News Caravan
7.00 You Bet Your Litz
7 30 Boston Blackie
8 00 Dragnet
8 30 Ford Theatre
9 00 Lux Video Theatre
10:00 Favorite Story
1030 Your Esso Reporter
10.45 Sports Roundup
1100 Tonight
FRIDAY
7:00 Today
9.00 Ding Dong School
9'30 Time To Live
9.45 Three Steps To heaven
10 00 Home
11:00 Betty W1ote Show
11.30 Feather Your Nes;
12:00 Devotional Moments
12:15 Noonday News
12:30 Movie Matinee
1_30 Kitchen Keulege
200 Greatest Gift
2.15 Golden Windows
2.30 One Men's Family
245 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3 00 Hawkins Falls
3 15 First Love
330 Mr. Sweeney
3.45 Modern Romance;
4 00 Opry Matinee
4 15 Let's Find Out
4 30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral
5 55 Weather Report
6 00 Superman
(Continued Inside.
WL AC-TV- Nashville
MONDAY
7:00 The Morning Show
7:25 The Local News & Weather
7:30 The Morning Show
7 55 The Local News & Weather
8:00 The Morning Show
8:25 The Local News it Weather
8:30 The Morning Show
8:55 The Local News & Weather
900 The Garry Moore Show
9:30 The Arthur Godfrey Show
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
1145 The Guiding Light
12:00 Portia Faces Life
12:15 The Seek.ng Hear:
12:30 Welcome Travelers
1:00 Robert Q. 'Lewis
1:30 House Party
2.00 The Big Payoff
2:30 The Bob Crosby Show
300 The Brighter Day
3:15 The Secret Storm
3:30 on Your Account
4:00 United Nations
4:30 Front Row, -Center
535 Crusader Rabbit
5:40 Weathervane Views
5:45 News Picture
5:55 Do You Know Way?
6:00 Abbot & Costello
6.30 Doug Edwards With The
News
6:45 Perry Como
7:00 The George Burns & Gracie
Allen Show
7:30 Talent Scouts
8.00 I Love Lucy
8 30 December Bride
900 Studio One
10 00 Big Town
1030 News Final
10.45 Weathervane Views
10:50 Sports Tonight
11.05 Sign Off
TUESDAY
700 The Morning Snov.:
7.25 The Local News & Weather
7 30 The Morning Show
755 The Local News & Weather
8.00 The Morning Show
8 25 The Local News & Weather
8 30 The Morning Show
8.55 The Local News & Weather
9 00 The Garry Moore Show
9 30 The Arthur Godfrey Show
10:30 Strike It Rich
1110 Valiant Lady
11.15 Love Of Life
1130 Search For Tomorrow
11 45 The Ouiding Light
12 00 Portia Faces Life
12:15 The Seeking Heart
12 30 The Rotigrt Q Lewis
1 00 House Party
2 00 The Big Payoff
2 30 The Bob Crosby Shoe
3 00 The Brighter Day
3 15 The Secret Storm
3 30 On Your Account
4 00 United Nations
4 30 Front Row, Center
5 35 Crusader Rabbit
5-40 Weathervane Views
5:45 News Picture
5.55 Do You Know Why?
6 00 - Touchdown
6 30 Doug Edwards W.th The
News
645 Jo Stafford Show
7:00 Red Skelton-
7:30 Blue Angel
8 00 Meet Millie
8 30 Thaler
,900 Life With Father
9:30
10:00
10:30
10:45
10:50
11:05
See It Now
Foreign Intrigue
News Final
Weathervane Views
Sports Tonight
Sign Off
WEDNESDAY
7:00 The Morning Sheri
7:25 The Local News & Weather
7:30 The Morning Show
7:55 The Local News & Weath
8:00 The Morning Shoo:
8:25 The Local News A. Weather
8:30 The Morning Show
8755 The Local hews & Weather
9:00 The Garry Moore Show
9:30 The Arthur Godf:ey Show
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
11:30 Search For Tomotrow
1145 The Guiding Light
12:00 Portia Faces Life
12:15 The Seeking Heart
12:30 Welcome Travelers
1:00 Robert Q. Lewis
1:30 House Party
2:00 The Big Payoff
2:30 The Bob Crosby Show
3:00 The Brighter Day
3:15 The Secret Storm
330 On Your Account
4:00 Pied Pipers
4:15 United Nations
4:30 Front Row, Center
5735 Crusader Rabbit
540 Weathervane Views
5:4.5 News Picture
5:55 Do You Knew Why?
6:00 Range Riderr
6:30 Doug Edwards With
News
6.45 Perry Como
7:00 Arthur Godfrey Sacw
8:00 Strike It Rich
8:30 I've Got A Secret
9-00 Best Of Broadway
WOO Col. March Of
Yards
10:30 News Final
10:45 Weathervane Views
10:50 Sports Tonight
11:05 Sign Off
Scotland
THURSDAY
7.00 The atoning 511.-,vt
7:25 The Local News & Weather
7.30 The Morning Show
7:55 The Local News & Weather
8.00 The Morning Show
8:23 The Local News & Weather
8•30 The Morn.ng Show
8 55 The Local News t: Weather
9 00 The Garry Moore Show
9 30 The Arthur Godfley Show
10-30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Lao
11.30 Search For Tomorrew
11 -45 The Guiding Light
12 00 Portia Face: Life
12.15 The Seeking Heart
12 30 Welcome Travelers
1:00 Robert Q Lewis
1 -30 House Party
200 The Big Payoff
2 30 The Bob Crosby Show
300 The Brighter Day
3.15 The Secret Storm
3-30 On Your Al-count
400 United Nations
4 30 Front Row. Center
5.35 Crusader Rabbit
5740 Weathervane Vieei as,
5745 News Picture
5:55 Do You Know aVhy?
6:00 Amos dr Andy
(Continued inside)
(jIVI Her Practical Gifts -- She'll Love 'em!
Shop Early..- See Our Many Lovely Gift‘
• and Use Our LAY-A-WAY PLAN
DIUGUID'S
North Side Square Telephone 13
Dale U litublgefield
PRESCRIPTIONI
RILEY'S
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
-From The Kitchen To The Parlor"
Murray, Ky. .......... Telephone 537
Wallis Drug
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
HOLLAND DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
ifor your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
,
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
SM
WMC-TV- Memphis
MONDAY
6:50 Meditation
7:00 Today
7:25 Weather
7:30 Today
7:53 Today in Memphis
8:00 Today
8:25 News
8:30 Today
8:55 Exercises with Cathy
9:00 Ding Dong School
9:30 Storyland
9:45 Shopping at Home
10:00 Home Show
11:00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Nest
12:00 News
12:15 Farm New;
1230 Channel Five Club
1:00 3 Steps to Heaven
1:15 Amy Vanderbilt
1:20 Charm with Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Progrom
2:00 alreatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windaais
2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
300 Hawkins Falls
315 First Love
3:30 World of Mr. Swee ney
3:45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Dpody
5:00 Ti oe for Trent
5-25 "' n
5:30 I- te-r:tine Person
5:40 rit Interview
5:45 Armchair Adventure
6:00 Evening Serenade
615 News Repoker
630 Tony Martin
6.45 News Caravan
700 Sid Caesar
8 00 Edward Arnold Presents
8-30 Robert Montgomery
9730 Badge 714
10:00 Wrestling
10:30 New;
10-40 Weather
10-45 To be announced
11:00 Tonight
12:00 sign Off
TUESDAY
650 Meditation
7:00 Today
7:25 Weather s
730 Today
7:55 Today is Mesrphis
8:00 Today
8.25 News
8 30 Today
8 5.5 Exercises with Cathy
9 00 Ding Dong School
9 30 Storyland
9-45 Shopping at Home
10 00 Home Show
11 00 Betty Wlote Show
11.30 Feather Your Nest
12-00 News
12'15 Farm Newi
12 30 Channel Five Cluo
1 00 3 Steps to Heaven
1.15 Charm With Cathy
1 -30 Homemakers Program
2 00 Greatest Gift
2 15 Golden Windows
230 One Man's Family
2:45 Crvicerning Miss Marlowe
3 no Hawkins Falls
3 15 First Love
3 30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3.45 Modern Romance
4.00 Pinky Lee Show
4.30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Time for Trent
5 n . Weatherman
O 'or Superman
4•••••
Bonnie Loves Turkey
-"V
-
Muscular Dystrophy victint Ronnie Bazan. 4. of Grand Rapids.Mich . poster child for Fire Fighters march for muscular Dys-trophy, is gleeful at sight of roast turkey served her by filmactress Denise Darrel (center) and sister. Helene, vocalist DuringThanksgiving 114rek members of International Association of FireFighters. fire chiefs and volunteer firemen will make house-to-boom calls acrom the nation collecting funds for research to Nettilloadlly muscular 4. shoals mainly afrilio• altIlLemea.
6:00 Evening Serenade
6:13 News Reporter
6:30 Dinah Shore
6:45 News Caravan
7:00 Martha Rays
8:00 Fireside Theatre
8:30 Circle Thoitre
9:00 Truth or Consequence*
9:30 The Falcon
10:00 I Married Joan
10:30 News
10:40 Weather
10:45 Clete Rob?rtil
11:00 Tonight
12:00 Sign Off
WEDNESDAY
6:50 Meaterrwoo
7:00 Today
7:25 Weatner
730 Today
7:55 Today in me,nphta
8:00 Today
8:25 News
830 Today
8:55 Exercises with Cathy
9:00 Ding Dong School
9:30 Storyland
9:45 Shopping at Home
10:00 Home Show
11:00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Nest
12:00 News
12:15 Farm News
12:30 Channel Five Club
1:00 3 Steps to Heavea
1:15 Amy Vanderbilt
1:20 Charm with Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Program
200 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2.45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins falas
315 First Love
3730 World of Mr 9weeney
3:45 Modern Reactance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Time for Trent
5 25 Weatherman
5:30 Interesting Person
5:40 What's on Channel 5
5:45 Armchair Adventure
6:00 Evening Serenade
6.15 NEWS Reporter
630 Eddie Fisher
6-45 News Caravan
7.00 Cisco Kid
7-30 Favorite Story
8:00 TV 'Theater
900 Tarts Is Your Life
9.30 Mr. District Attorney
10:00 Dear Phoebe
1030 News
10 40 Weather
1045 Rocky King
11711, Tonight
12:00 Sign Off
6.50
7:00
7 25
7 30
7_5.5
8-00
825
8 30
5.5
9.00
9-30
9 45
10 00
11 00
11 30
1200
12. 15
THURSDAY
Meditation
Today
Weather
Today
Today in Meariptes
Today
News
Today
Exercises with Cathy
Ding Done School
Storyland
Shopping at Home
Home Show
Betty White Show
Feather Your Neat
News
Farm New;
12:30 channel Five Club
1:00 3 Steps to Heaven
1:15 Charm With Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Program
2:00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
3:90 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Time for Trent
5:25 Weatherman
540 Wild Bill Hickok
6:00 Evening Serenade
615 News Reporter
630 Dinah Shore
6:45 News Caravan
7:00 Grouch() Marx
7:30 I Led Three Live'
8:00 Dragnet
8:30 Theatre
9:00 Video Playhouse
10:00 Playhouse of Stara
10.30 News
10:40 Weather
10:45 Dollar A Secend
11:15 Tonight
12:00 Sign Off
6:50
7:00
725
7:30
7:55
8:00
825
8:30
8:55
9:00
9:30
9:45
1000
FRIDAY
Meditation
Today
Weather
Today
Today in Momphia
Today
News
Today
Exercises with Cathy
Ding Dqng School
Storyland
Shopping at Homo
Home Show
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ELROY SYKES
PLUMBING CO.
S. 4th St. Phone 1854
Custom Built - Super DeLuxe
SPAR TON
Console TV
4•44.4
Console Models
$259 and up
*
Table Models
$199 and up
Small down payment
- Easy terms will de-
liver the set you want
to your home.
SEE THE SUPER DeLUXE
21" BILTMORE CONSOLE $359.95
RILEYS
510 W. Main St.
FURNITURE
APPLIANCES
Telephone 587
3.
•
4
